VTHAW Amp wire harness for Harley Baggers

1. Remove the seat!
2. Remove tank (it’s easy on ‘08 & up models). Four bolts, two up front, two under the seat. For '07
and earlier, you can fish the wires through or to do it properly, remove tank which does require
removal of fuel cross over line... some fuel will get spilled, be careful.
3. Release electrical connection (black multi-lock connector) on clutch side under the seat. On 2014 &
up models this connector is on top of the battery.
4. Pull up on the over flow hose (on right side) of the frame. Sometimes it's zip-tied to a wire harness
on the right side of the bike, next to the oil dipstick... the zip-tie may need to be cut.
5. Pull hard (near the rubber flex joint) on the hard plastic tube, coming down from under the tank
“dash cover”. This is the vent line!
6. Next disconnect the fuel fitting located on clutch side under the tank. Pull up on collar of fitting (use
a rag to avoid getting fuel on your hands) pull down on fuel line. A little gas will drip out!
7. Remove wire channel covering (if you have ABS, you'll need to release the brake lines from the
right side of the channel first).
8. Run the power wire from under the left side cover (this will be the fuse location) see photo! Leave
the fuse out and connect the fuse holder to the battery positive. Connect ground wire terminal to the
ground tab on clutch side of frame, just in front of the battery. On '08 models the ground tab is up on
the frames backbone. Run the power wire up the open wiring channel (or on top of frame on '06 &
earlier models). Don't forget any other wires that need to be run (iPod USB cable, rear speaker etc.)!
Finally, install the supplied fuse after everything else is properly connected!
Fuse holder location
NOTES: On Ultra models, you’ll have to disconnect extra wire
harness', located near the back of the battery and in front of the
rear fender, before removing fuel tank!

